
Hillcrest Community Council Minutes 
January, 6, 2015 

 
Attendance:  Cort Christensen, Eric Markworth, JoLyn Carter, Julie Benson, Rebecca Landa 
 
Cort - call to order and welcome 
 
Approval of Minutes - Motion by Cort, second by Julie - motion passed unanimously. 
 
Progress report and signatures will be done at the next meeting.  It must be posted by March. 
 
We do have $1111 left in the budget for this year.  We have hired one aide and are working to 
get the other person qualified by taking the paraprofessional assessment.   
 
Rules of Order - It is a simplified guideline for conducting meetings.  We can operate simply, 
but this is in place if an occasion arises that we need to put it fully in practice.  Motion Eric, 
seconded JoLyn, motion passes unanimously. 
 
Two testing procedures in place, PACE (federally mandated) and school grading (a state 
mandated).  Both grading systems are based on 600 points.  We received a grade of 340 in 
PACE and 316 in School grading.  PACE achievement whether students scored 1, 2, 3, or 4 on 
SAGE testing.  As a school we scored 163.  Growth is a more complicated procedure.  We 
scored 177.   School grading - We scored 141 proficiency, and 175 growth.  In order to be 
counted students have to be in attendance - late move-ins aren't counted.   All of these 
results can be accessed through the USOE website and the data gateway 
(https://datagateway.schools.utah.gov) 
 
Aspire grant - Mrs. Fairbank wants to buy microphones and headphones so they can do Imagine 
Learning - a state program.  These will be available to all teachers who may need to use them.   
On a side note, we are hoping to get enough headphones so every student can have them for 
testing.   
 
Remember to do your school trustland training. 
 
Julie had a conversation with the science teacher.  In passing she mentioned that they could 
use some microscopes.  Julie asked her to attend with a proposal, but she isn't here.  Eric will 
follow-up with her to decide what is needed and how best to proceed.  It would be a good use 
of community council funds.  
 
No further discussion 
 
Motion to adjourn - Cort, seconded – JoLyn  Meeting adjourned at 7:50 
 
Next meeting Feb 3 at 7:00 

https://datagateway.schools.utah.gov/

